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Four Classes rii Last Joint Parties

LoWercrassmen Will Gat er AttoweIrs Wad. Rink
For Swimming Party; Upperclassmen Scheduled To
Hold ’Last Roundup In Men’s Gymnasium Monday
A change of plans yesterday moved the
site of the quarterly junior-senior mixer from
the women’s to the men’s gym, according to
Wcdter Otto, one of the throe chairmen of the
affair.
The mixer, which will be strictly informal,
will be held Monday night from 7 until 11,
with dancing via Bill Bristol’s famed recordings of the nation’s top bands.
Jean Mchmes represents the junior class
as chairman, while Mary Zemcmek and Otto
are representing the seniors. They announce
pat, contra_ tA2_ earlier reports._

MARSHALL
Student Unioi. at
a caravan composed of lowerclassmen will head for Santa
Cruz. Destination of the mass exodus by the
sea-bound safari is Cowell’s beach, where
the two groups are slated to hold a beach
party Sunday.
Under the joint sponsorship of the two
classes, the affair will be open to all freshmen
and sophomores.
Juniors and seniors have
been relegated. to the non-essential and don’tBy TOM

Starting in front of the
9 o’clock Sunday morning,

the mixer will have a definite

-

will-be-toiiege Students
Write To

-gra
andtoInat-the
decorated
carry it out.
.The Last 404nd-up" was

hit

asi-the---th;mesinee- it

Will

’terally_he_the last, joint meeti
of the upperelasses, and will be
the last informal gathering of the
year for them.
Skirts and sweaters and sleeks
will be the order of the day In the
clothes line, while the gym will
be transformed into barn, complete with hay, wagon wheels, eider jugs, et al., according to the
chairmen.
"Remember, fellows, it will be
your last informal dance here, so
get out and howl," says Otto. "It
will be either date or stag, as you
wish. Seniors don’t have to worry
about finals, and the juniors can
use a little relaxation before they
start, so everyone should show up
at the mixer."
Cokes will be sold at the gym,
and arrangeinents for securing
them are being made by Claire
Laws.

San Jose State will observe the
college’s second letter-to-service-men day this year when 1200 mimeographed sheets will be distributed on-campus today.
To be obtained in all 11 o’clock
classes, these sheets will be filled
out by men and women students
and sent to former Spartan men
who are now stationed at strategic points over the globe.
Although their identities will be
unknown to the writers, past experience has proved that a letter
from
familiar surroundings is
worth its weight in gold to many
of these men. Early In February
Of this year, during a regular student body assembly. slzi,Iin
were provided and a majority of
the servicemen who received them
expressed gratitude to the college
for news of campus life.
Admission price for the mixer
we ars still getting letters from
will be the purchase of a 10-cent
State men overseas who obtained
class tag, which will be sold at the.
itudents’ contributions made in
door only, rather than in the quad
Dean
Pitman
February,"
exas was announced yesterday.
Patrons for the affair include
The letters to be written today
Dean of Men Paul M. Pitman, Mr. will be distributed by Spartan
Milton Lanyon, Dr. James C. De- Knights, Tau Delta, and APO memVoss, Dr. William Sweeney, and bers. They will be confidential,
Mr. Donald Sevrens.
and students may feel free to write
what they wish to cheer up State’s
Names
fighting represeniatives.
and addresses may be included.
Other suggestions as to what
type of material to include are:
U. Frank Boegart of the Naval individual majors in college, types
Aviation Cadet Selection Board at of activities participated in, dances
San Francisco will speak Tuesday and programs going on, and
night at 7:30 at the Scottish Rite changes taking place since departTemple on North Third street, an- ure of the majority of State’s male
nounced Frank Peters9n, college population.
aeronautics professor.
While there are more than 2000
Peterson advises all V-5 students Spartan men in the service, school
to attend the one-hour lecture, officials know the whereabouts of
after which there will be an op- less than one-half of them. Stuportunity to ask questions.
dents knowing the addresses of
Future training policies may be buddies fighting for Uncle Sam
discussed during the course of the who may not be included on the
evening and, according to Peter- college lists may still check with
son, V-5 members should not miss the Dean to make certain that
this information.
they, too, will receive a letter.

Lt. Frank Boegart
To Speak To V-5

show-up list_

_

Private ears,- public buses, and
the good old hiteh-hlicers th
will provide the means of transpartition. If yoU plan on walking,
you’d better get an early start, for
the party begins at 11. o’clock

YANCY WILLIAMS ILL
OVER ANNUAL AFFAIR
PLANNED FOR PAST GRA

Tsiorrow is the annual Homecoming--------alumni of
San jees State college, and the campus will hum with reunions.
special programs, and sightseeing totes ior old and new graciK.(See Schedule in this issue.)
The welcome mat is out for an expected crowd of 4fig
alumni who will observe "Spartans Fight for Victory" as their
Homecoming theme.
Alumni Association President Yancy L Williams, ex-’32,
will preside over the day’s activities. Mrs. Charles Luckhardt.
’23, is general chairman of Homecoming day arrangements. According to them, the alums are ready for anything. They’re
even going to try the PEV men’s obstacle course, an alumni

IRST WOMAN
CONDUCTOR,

race Waving been scheduled for 12
o’clock.

Everything -points to the main
event at 12:30,- the outdoor luncheon under the trees on the San
Lotm_-4-Catilea turf. It is here that all
the alumni gather to eat together,
enjoy a variety program, meet old
Two soloists and the first woman and new officers, and honor the
to conduct a San Jose State col- gradyates of 50, 25 and 10 years
lege concert will be featured Tues- agothis year the classes of 1893,’
day night at the quarterly Sym- 1918 and 1933.
phony Orchestra concert held in
Most colorful alumni group is
the Golden Grads, members of
the auditorium at 8:15.
Rosalie Woon, senior guide ma- which graduated 50 or more years
jor from Gilroy, will play Flute ago. Their president, Sam Cohn
Concerto No. 1 by Mozart. She of the Class of ’92, is coming up
I. the solo flutist of the Symphony, from Santa Maria to eonduct afband, and woodwind choir. She is fairs of this unique group.
the pupil of Mrs. Marozik of RedSpecial attention will be given
wood City and Thomas Eagan at the Junior college division, which
State.
began in 1923, the year of ChairDevine Thomessen, sophomore man Luckhardt’s graduation.
A
violin student of Miss Frances Rolf- "J. C." table at luncheon will have
State cetera Dr. iind-Mr--ifey-C, Elder as hosta
Qui Carol Weston, will render the assisted by Mr. and Mrs. L. C.
difficult Paganini Violin Concerto Newby and Dr. and-fdrit -P. VicNo. 1 in D Major. A graduate tor Petersoa. Special guests of the
of Santa Clara High school, Mime day include Dr. and -Ws. T. W.
a
ontassenW concert mistress

IN SYMPHONY

DeVans.

A table has been- reserved by==
First thing on the program will
members of the 1943 senior class,
be a dip In the briny deep. (Anywho’ll be the newest alumni upon
graduation, June 18.
one know where to rent a long
A donation from the Alumni aswoolen bathing suit? That sea
sociation to the H. F. Minssen Mewater ain’t exactly steam-heated.)
morial Fund will be made during
Even a few of the gals have been
the luncheon, and a booth will be
available all day for acceptance of
reported as Intending to get their
Individual donations to the fund.
toes wet.
Committees for the Homecoming
Next thing on the program will
include several faculty members,
be beach games such as baseball, V-7 Graduates:
I students, and campus organizations
Complete transcripts including
as well as alumni. They are as
volleyball, football, etc._ (A bit of
this quarter’s work will not be
(Continued on page 4)
extra-curricular stock
checking available before you leave for Cowill also occupy a bit of the time, lumbia. You should apply for the
transcript and we will semi it to
’tis rumored.)
iyou at Columbia as soon as we
B the time this is over it will
I possibly can.
be time for lunch. The menu will I It is a go-Oil-Wes for you to--Turve
consist of soda pop, hot dogs, and last quarter’s photocopy with you.
We are also preparing statements
the usual amount of sand.
certifying that all requirements
All sunburn seekers are urged
Naval reservists leaving for Cofor graduation have been completto attend the party by Co-chairmen ed and you may secure these cer- lumbia university in New Dorethy--Martist--asid--Ilugle John- tificate* from Miss Palmer before the day before Commencement exercises will receive their diplomit
son, sophomore and frespman, re- you leave.--Joe H. West, Registrar.
at the annual senior banquet to be
spectively, natcherly.
held Wednesday night, June le, in
the main dining room of the Sainte
Claire hotel.
The banquet will honor those
senior men who will be unable to
graduate with the class on Friday,
June 18, and the evening’s program
will be carried out with this purMedical department men of the
In charge of the detail is Lieu- pose in mind, announces Johnny
Second Armored Corps will hold tenant M. J. D’Andrea of the Kain, chairman.
forth in the quad today from 12:30 Army
The Class of ’43 in Senior OriMedical Corps, who will exentation last week voted to move
to 1:10 as a Peep, an ambulance,
plain the proceedings and give a
the banquet forward a day to
traction splints, litters, and mannikins form props for the demon- short lecture. Assisting the lieu- make it possible for the Naval restration of military first aid that tenant will be Sergeants Charles servist* to be present. In past
Pierce and John Martin, and Cor- years the traditional banquet has
I. scheduled.
Everyone is invited to attend, porals George I.. Garrity and Louis been held on Thursday night prior
to graduation on Friday.
declares Miss Grace Plum of the B. Rohrer.
A platform will be erected in the
The banquet is being arranged
Health department, and the demonstratjon will include treatment quad, and a public address system and planned by the students and
will be "very informal with short,
of shock, hernrnorhages, trans- will be set up.
Miss Plum asserts that if stu- snappy speeches, if any," Kain said.
portation of wounded by hand.
"All seniors should make this
carriers, position and utilization of dents show sufficient interest, the
pressure points, application of medical corps men may return banquet a MUST on their calendar
bandages, and other phases of later and set up a demonstration of ’dates to remember’ during th
final week of college," Rain
dressing station
first aid.
also prolina&iT-U- &amber ntUde.
Miss Robinson will conduct the
Violin Coneerto. She is the first
woman in the history of the college to conduct the symphony orchestra in concert.
Fagan, director of the symphony,
says that San Jose State college
has the largest and best orchestra
on the Pacific coast.

1

Military First Aid Demonstration
By Medical Corps In Quad Today

Banquet Honors
Naval Reservists
Diplomas Awarded
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PLAY TOMORROW SCRAPS
ON STATION KOW
"SCRAPPY" SQUATIRITO

The KSJS radio speaking sociPublished *very school day by the Associated Students of San lose State ety is presenting one of the 10 best
Wright Co. Inc. Entered as wend class mat- plays of the year of 1942 on their
Call090 at tho P1.28 of T
1:30 program over KQW, tomorter at the San Jose Post Office
row. The play, "Catherine HowDAY EDITOR (this Woo) TOM MARSH=
ard," was written by Jean Holloway, a former KSJS member who
now writes scripts for the Kate
Smith program and Lionel Barrymore.
KSJS obtained special permission to reproduce the play. This
will be the first time any college
June 4Final date for paying graduation fee of $6.50 to Controller’s group has been allowed to present
the famous play, although many
office.
radio groups have made requests
June 7Jr.-Sr. Mixer, Men’s gym, 7 to 11.
for the use of the script.
June 10Senior Ball, 9 to 1 o’clock, formal. Sainte Claire hotel.
PRESENTED PREVIOUSLY
June 11Final date for filing "incomplete" clearance cards in RegisMiss Holloway wrote "Catherine
trar’s office.
June ISBACCALAUREATE, 3 p.m., Morris Dailey auditorium. Leave Howard" while she attended Sta
and although the play was preseht7:15 p.m. for Senior Sprawl. Destination unknown.
ed here over the KSJS program.
June 14--Final date for clearing library fines.
June 15Faculty Reception. 8:30 to 11 p.m. Semi-formal. Student it did not receive any spadlal attention; in fact, according,to Peter
Union. Practice for Commencement 8:30 a.m. in the quad.
June 16Senior Banquet. Seniors only. Free. Sainte Claire hotel at Mingrone of the SpCh departand stument, several 1nstrutrs
6:30 p.m.
June 17Theater party, Hester theater, details to be given later. 1 p.m. dents went sci faxy to say that
June 1SCOMMENCEMENT. 4 p.m. Southwestern corner of quad. the play was a pp6r piece of work.
However, Mi Holloway submitSENIORS TO ASSEMBLE IN LITTLE THEATER BY 3 P.M.
FOR ROLL CALL FAILURE TO COMPLY WITH THIS RE- ted the script of "Catherine HowYork studios *where
QUEST EXCLUDES A SENIOR FROM PARTICIPATING IN ard" to Ne
TOE EXERCISES. POSITIVELY NO EXCUSES WILL BE It was presented with the best posRadio star Helen
ACCEPTED, AS THE MECHANICS OF GRADUATION ARE sible results.
SUCH THAT AFTER ROLL CALL IS TAKEN, THE DIPLO- Mencken took the leading part in
MAS OF THE ABSENTEES ARE REMOVED IN THE REG- the New York production.
PLAY LEADS
ISTRAR’S OFFICE. THE REMAINDER ARE THEN TAKEN
Dorothy Gray and Clarence CasDOWN TO THE QUAD FOR THE CEREMONIES
sell will play the leads in tomorAdmittance to all senior activities will be by presentation of p
receipts from the Controller’s office showing payment of fees. It is row’s show, and Jack Hume and
impractical for the Controller’s office to issue duplkate receipts, so Mice Modry will hae minor roles.
Peter Mingrone is directing the
please retain the originals.
play.
KSJS’a_last radio show will be
The Collegiate Chrbtlan FellowNew and old. Please
igleari:
"The Odyssey of Runyon Jones"
don’t forget that we serve lorth.4 ship is having a Picnic at Alum which has been recorded and will
Alumni dinner Saturday. Everpese Rock today. The bus is leaving be heard through transcription
must be there at 10:30 and In u1- Fourth and San Antonio at CSC over KQW some time next week.
I
are invited to
forms.Audrey Eischertstoe.

HERE ARE DATES FOR SENIORS
TO REMEMBER

RO-C-10$13ROS

$774.1.
nur PRYINS
SWIMITRamkr

Summer Workers
Interviewed Today
Miss Amy Mielke of the Sequoia
and General Grant National Parks
company will be in the Science office all day today to interview
prospective job applicants for summer work in the parks, Dr. P. Victor Peterson, Science department
head, announced yesterday.
Married men teachers will be
considered for positions this year,
and living quarters will be provided for their families as part of the
salary, according to Dr. Peterson.
Jobs open include driving passenger buses, desk clerks, and general office assistants. Salary runs
from 60 dollars a month and room
and board. Waitresses get 50 dollars a month and tips. Women applicants will also be considered.
According to Dr. Peterson, many
State students have worked at
these parks in past years.
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Miss Gall Tucker, associate professor of physical education until
the beginning of this quarter, when she left to join the WAACS, is in
the movies.
News from Fort Des Moines, Iowa, where she has just been approved for officer training, is that she is one of the extras in "Women
at War," official WAAC movie being filmed by Warner Brothers.
Here is a letter by the former P. E. instructor giving some particulars on Army life in the movies.

What opportunities there are for women to serve and to share experiences which have been wholly men’s up to now. Even when I
hear (and sometimes make) criticisms of some WAA0s, there are hundreds of niee/women for those few who are conspicuous and not a
credit to the organization. I know the French woman next to me and
the Austrian woman across the aisle, and the Swiss woman down the
aisle always will be friends rut cherish.
Basic days at Drake university are over and with them K. P. with
pots and pans large enough for bath tubs, all-night guard duty with the
task of shoveling coal into the greedy mouth of the furnace, and also
gone are some of the friends we had made in our close association of
illte weeks. We were told last Friday afternoon that we should pack
and be out in front ready to leave In trucks wittiti an hour.
_ What bedlam as we did siOe Mat move "on the double." We were
assigned to different trucks and esme back to Stable Row at the Fort
Just one barracks from the one we were in during Receiving Week.
Just before we left, all except five of us who had had officer’s candidate interviews were called in and told that they should apply again
after two months. You can imagine how excited we were.
The five of us and some others who had special training and experience were sent here to Co. 1, Regt. 3, which is known as the "Casual" group. Here too are girls who have finished the special schools’
courses who are waiting for assignments in the field. Each day orders
are received and you cannot picture the eagerness with which all gather about the sergeant to learn whose orders have come and what those
orders are. We went up to the "staging" area to see four truck -loads
(they’ll travel by train, of course) of our old company off to field positions in Kentucky the first of the week. On the way I met Frances
Thatcher Wilson, San Jose State ’43. She had just finished "Cooks
and Bakers School." She was with her mother, who plans to attend
S. J. S. this summer.
Today I have finished the very thorough medical exam they instituted for the officers’ candidate school students two or three weeks
ago. The three months’ course has been condensed into six weeks and
they don’t want any more "washouts" than can be helped. 1 think
I passed It all right, but of course they don’t tell us. Our x-rays have
to be read tomorrow. There was one colored girl in the group being
examined. The colored officerswho are assigned to colored companieson the post are very handsome, fine-looking women. Oh la Is
There-i-go-gelitissig-shead of my story, but of course I’m excited about
being recommended for 0. C. S.
We arrived back here at the Fort Friday night. _Saturday was a
glorious day. The first birthday celebration of the WAAC, the week
before, had to be put off because of a terrific storm. Seven thousand
women in uniform were in the parade, and Warner Brothers, here to
make "Women at War," the official WAAC movie, photography crev,
were ecstatic.
- The great parade grounds had an emerald carpet with millions of
clouds rode lazily in a blue sky:
dandelions; overhead billoicanhwhite
ist
the yellow-green of the newly-leafed
the garrison flag rippled
elm trees which surround the parade grounds. On one side are the
red brick houses of the 0. C. S.where I may be soon --and on the
other are the officers’ homes.
In the afternoon the entire group participated in a Play Day to
End All Play Days. Our fatigue uniforms are green and white striped
seersucker with white sneakers. We marched out by companies, and
numbers were passed along. At the sound of the bugle we were to go
to the numbered places and meet the rest of our "number team." One
will never forget the spectacle. One moment 7000 women in geometric
precision, the next moment breaking ranks to find their areas. It is
the. largeg_gmup_of service. women ever to participate in any affair.
We danced simple singing dances, played games and did relays all
afternoon.
My particular group (there were 140 groups) was more than half colored, and I found myself dancing about with them and carrying
them with their arms about my neck in the "tati" relay. During the
activities a Plying Fortress zoomed over the trees with all four engines
(Continued on page 4)
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Useful for school and
for your summer job
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These organizations must send
someone to the Controller’s office
to count Spardi Gras tickets immediately:
Sappho, Allenian, Phi
Kappa Pl, APO, SGO, Phi Upsilon
Kappa. and Epsilon Nu Gamma.

FOR BETTER
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Nervice

PORTER’S
BRAKE
SHOP
540 So. First St.

S-partan Daily, Grinders Are Victori6us
Grinders Play Beta Chi, Commerce
Club Meets Speech Department hi
This-Afternoon’s Double Attraction

--5/2aTt61

Setting new runs and hits records in both games, the Spartan Daily ten whipped the Beta Chi Sigma outfit _17 _to 8, and
the Grinders mopped up the field with the Speech deirtitment,
30 to 4; In *yestritdayll lWrialarer softbalr-attraction--Vir1M- San
Carlos turf.
There will be two more tilts today with the Grinders meeting the Beta Chi in the opener and the Commerce club playing
the Speech department in the aftermath.
There was a dispute in the first tilt because it went only

three innings but the victory will
stand in favor of the scribes at
present, and if the Beta Chi has a
chance to cop the crown, the game
will be replayed next week.
Gordon Phillips hurled his second victory- of the league in the
opener as he kept the fraternity
lads at-bar-after they scored one
run off him in the first inning.
In the third canto, the winners
found their slugging eye and went
on a spree to score 13 runs, a season record for runs in one inning.
Included in this barrage were two
successive home runs by Gordon
Phillips and another by Hank Tonitd. Ail of the runs came off Bud
Veregge who walked 10 men in

his turn at the mound.
HIT EVERYTHING
In the second affair, the

T

Grinders hit nearly every ball pitched
to keep a firm grasp on their top
rung in the standings. Abel Rodrigues received credit for the victory, shutting his opponents out
while he was on the mound. He
brought his strikeout total to 26
yesterday as he sent nine more
men down swinging.
Four home runs were pounded
out in the victory with Gager and
Ardais lditing one each and _
Wheal getting two. Roati and
Wheat- were the 1
the former punching out four-safe-
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1
1
1
2
3
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favorite,
has plenty of down-to-earth
___--arguments to back "Alm_ ,erini to
heat" rating.
With Ernie Ribera, Frank Hellen, and Carl Underwood - all

interfraternity track meat

members of San Jose’s varsity
thinclads-as the nucleus, the
GPS boys will be able to field an
outfit strong in every department.

Pot Howe (Daily)
Cerro (P. E. Majors)
1 000
Phillips
(Dally)
.667

0
1

AB
3

3

9
6
6
6
6
4
4
6
6

H
2
5
3 -1

III
1
2

Pete Hearn will also lend plenty
of power to his team. He was a
sensational high school athlete in
Pct. North Carolina, as is witnessed
by
.687 some of the marks he hung up
.555 back there.
.500
He was the state champ in the
.500 broad Jump--with
22 ft. Sin.; state

0
.2
3
Staley (Daily)
.500 champ in the discus-with
3
2
--- ---;,-;.2
Lewis -(Beta Chi) -- 139 It.,
2
.500 and has done 11 ft.
3
3
2
Goodhue (Beta Chi)
in the pole
1
.500 vault, and 148 ft. in the
1
2
1
Richardson (Speech)
,.
javelin.
1
.500
3
2
2
(Grinders)
Gager
Other probable point-getters for
0
.500 Gamma Phi are: Gleisberg
3
3
2
Ardatz (Grinders)
and
.500 George Hearn - sprint men; Bob
4
2
3
Berger (Commerce)
(From Monday on, the "Big Ten" list will carry only the names Nerell-who does both track and
Johnson, of the losing team, hit
players who have competed in two or more games. This will field events, and Ed Fischer-anthose
of
a triple in the last inning for the
make the race for the batting crown more fair, because if some re- other all-around man.
9

.667
.667
.333
.250
.000

only extra base blow on his team. striction of this sort were not made, a player could come to the plate
Hatlen handled the mound duties. once, get one lilt, and practically cinch the championship of the league.)
The Grinders appear to be head ’
ing for little or no trouble in their Freshmen who’ are entering San and the physical examinations.
quest for victory over the Beta
will be given This will enable entering freshChi team in the first tilt today. Jose State college
Boots
Spaulding will
possibly the opportunity to take the person- men to take the examination in
chuck for the Grinders with Buck nel testa Saturday, June 12. from one day instead of the usual three
Hay or Bud Veregge working on 8 to 5. These tests will include days at the beginning of the new
the hill for the underdogs.
all personnel tests, photographs quarter hothe autumn.
Likewise, in the nightcap, the
Commerce club should not have to
exert itself in their meeting with
the Speech department. -Loudon
will probably hurl for the former
team with Hatlen again pitching

for the cellar dwellers.

Today is the last chance for
graduating seniors to get their
Homecoming luncheon tickets at
the reduced rate of 75 cents.

You need Goods or Services Patronise YOUR Newspaper’s Advertisers.
-FLORIST- BARBER SHOPS I

-

-111.,_

Welcome State

Bob Nahm

NEXT WEEK’S SOFTBALL SCHEDULE

-CLEANERS-

the Navy marching drill at 5:00,
and it will be between the Grinders and the Commerce Dept.

P. E. 95, the Camp

Kappa Nominating committee:
Don’t forget. Meet today at 5:00
in the Science office. Important.
-Lorraine.

Students’ Business Directory When

-ledunan---dudenta whi are-__Men’s. Ladies and Chlk:Wn’s_fltting Snsci
working toward a teseitir-eredenties in five trips, and the hatter tial objective here should file
THE SPORT
rapping out four hits in six tries. teacher training application forms
HAIRCUTTING PARLOR
Three of Wheat’s hits were este,- In the Personnel office immediSan Joao, Calif
St.
Antonio
San
base blows.
32
East
ately.

A number of things have come
up which will probably keep the
softball tournament from being
completed nest week. In all probability one or two games will have
to be played on Monday of finals
week.
Only one game has been set up
for this cdming Monday, due to

Gamma Phi signia, already
established as the pre-

inItely

THE

League Standings
Grinders
Spartan Daily
Commerce
P. E. Majors
Beta Chi
Signal Corps
Speech

1

.11/2O"EL

GAMMA PHI SIGMA
’TEAM TO BEAT’

-1110-1110102 -

HILL’S-FLOWERS
James C. Liston
Ballard 3610
266 Race Street
Bal. 4847
36 East San Antonio St.

FRATANGELO’S FLOWER SHOP

or WI oar nx ft
THROW IT AWAY’

TAILORING

CLEANING

FLORAL DESIGNS - BOUQUETS - POTTED PLANTS
55 North Finn St.

leadership
class, will meet frota_141 to is
urday instead at frees I to 12.Barbara Rosa.

sat.

TRUE Tailors and Cleaners
184 South Second St

Phone Ballard 1507

Phone Ballard 919

CHAL C. NAVLET CO., Inc.
Since 1885

-CLOTHIERS-

-4--

FAMOUS FOR FINE FLOWERS

"I’M Students’ Placid"

Our4 Eltrattitg _FIRST
BAPTIST CHURCH

2nd and San Antonio Sts.
David 14. Daemon. Pastor

Bible School 9.30 Sunday; B. Y. P. U.
6 IS, Sunday; Sunday morning and
evening worship at 11 and 7:30.

FIRST METHODIST CHURCH
corner of 5th and E. Banta Clara Sts.
Beeler W. Johnson. D. D.. Minister

St. Paul’s Methodist Church
The Friendly

SO North 3rd St.
Rev. A. FL Saunders. D. D..
Morning service 11 o’clock;

Welcomes College Youth
Second and San Carlos Sts.
CHRISTIAN CHURCH

80 South Sib St.
Henry W. Hunter. Minister

20-22 E San Fernando St

Phone Ballard 128

-JEWELRYCHAS.

S. GREGORY

DIAMONDS
Designer and Maker of Distinctive jewelry
REPAIRING - ENGRAVING
46 E. San Antonio St.
Phone Columbia 452
-RESTAURANTS-

High Quality Coljege Clothes
BUSTS - SWEATERS - SUITS - BLOUSES
Columbia 1720
31 South Second St.

FOR THE BEST IN
HOME COOKED FOODS - IT’S

CANVAS - PAPER - PAINTS

255 South Sewed St

KEN’S PINE INN
-SHOE

REPAIR -

GRACE BAPTIST CHURCH
Tenth and San Fernando
Hubert C. Mathews. Pastor

Pastor
Student Morning Worship, 11 a. m.-"Earths
Bible Class, 9:30; Youth Vespers,
and Vessel."
630; Discussion Group 7:15. Youth
Dinner (25cTth-rcogram Thursday Evening Service, 7.30 p. m.-"Some
at 6 o’clock.
thing Men Must Know."

ATTEND YOUR
CHURCH REGULARLY

DRESSES - SUITS - COATS - LINGERIE
SPORTS WEAR
Phase Columbia 1359
256 South First St.
_ _ _______

Church

Sunday School-9.45 a. m; Morning
Worship-I1:00 a. m.
Sunday services-Morning Worship
Church doors are open all week
at 11, Seekers Fellowship, 6:30, The
any who wish to enter for meditato
Evening Worship, 7:30.
tion or to consult the Minister.
Fast Priosbyterian Church

4

GRAYSON’S

CHURCH OF CHRIST
308 South 5th St.
Wayne Sundquist. Pastor
Morning Worship 11 a. m
istic Service, 7:30 p. m.

Evangel-

.11=.0===momiummdellisionosimmiiiiiiimm=

CO.
Second and San Fernando

SAN JOSE PAINT & WALLPAPER

112 S. Second St.

EMEgintili

BUY UNITED STATES
WAR BONDS AND STAMPS

Ply -

IMP
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Nil’s:Herbert Hoover, Markham
Among Famous Graduates From
San Jose State In Past Years

With hundreds of alumni returning to the campus tomorrow for the annual Homecoming. Spartans will be recalling the
names of graduates who became famous in widespiead fields
if endeavor.
One of them, a member of the honor class of 1893, which
graduated just 50 years ago, achieved renown principally
through being the wife of a president of the United States. She
is Mrs. Herbert C. Hoover, known to Spartan classmates as Lou
Henry. Mrs. Hoover was nationally known as an executive of

I he Girl Scouts before Mr. Hoov,,r’s entry into the White House parliament in Queensland, Ausplunged them both into the inter- tralia.
The athletic world still cheers
national spotlight.
for Martin "Willie" Heston, ’02,
"The Man With the Hoe," class- who warmed up at old San Jose
ic poem inspired by the world- Normal ehe-All-American000011
famed painting, was authored by talents he later displayed at UniEdwin Markham, a graduate of versity of Michigan. Heston visit1872. The late poet’s old home at ed San Jose State two years ago
482 South Eighth street stands now from his present home in Chicago.
as a shrine to his memory, poetry- No football llst would be complete
lovers having set up "The Hoe without adding Leroy Zimmerman,
Room" in tribute to him. The col- who achieved national fame on belege’s Health cottage, once known ing chosen Little All-America and
as "Edwin Markham Health Cot- starring as fullback for the West’s
tage," at 430 South Eighth street, Shrine Team on New Year’s Day
"rubs elbows" with The Hoe of 1940. Another Little All-AmeriRoom.
ca gridder was Major Keith MrThere was William H. Langdon tem, ’40, who was recently killed
of the Class of ’92, who later be- in action over Europe. Both Bircame an associate justice of the lem and Zimmerman played proSupreme Court of California. (His fessional football for the Washingclassmates, one of the honor ton Redskins.
groups at last year’s Homecoming,
In the military world of today
gave 100 dollars to the college in the name of Sparta has been glorihis memory.)
fied in the far corners of the globe.
Education knows tew more out- San Jose State graduates are servstanding names than that of Hen- ing with distinction in all branches
Highest ranking
ry Suzzalo, Class of ’95, who be- of the service.
came the president of the Univer- alumnus is Lt. Col. Neil 0. Thomas, former controller, now stasity of Washington.
Other luminaries in the field of tioned in North Africa, who gradeducation include Dr. Robert J. uated with the Class of 1928.
rvice
Leonard, ’04; Mrs. David-Snedden, Aw,
’91.. author .o_f_the popular "Docas, have already been presented to nuthe Indian Boy" book; -and -br.4-1113muiteragramnMc_
atrknown
apSto have given their lives In
Schallenberger
Naught, ’80, former state commis- service.
sioner of elementary education.
Ruth Finney, ’18, nationally
Spartan knights: We are to
known newspaper columnist, is one pane out Dean Pitman’s letters at
of the few women journalists ever the 11 o’clock class. I will give
admitted to the senate galleries. you the letters after the group
Albert E. Carter, ’03, became a picture. Don’t forget the picture
member et Co_igress. James 41. Si 11 ip front of the tower. Wear
Bayley, ’05, has been a member of white T shirts.Duke.

Annual Alumni
Homecoming Set
For Tomorrow,

ALUMNI HOMECOMING PROGRAM

8:00 -Women’s P. E. Majors’ breakfast at O’Brien’s.
9:00- Kappa Kappa Sigma breakfast at Sainte Claire hotel.
Mu Phi Epsilon music sorority breakfast, Sainte Claire lounge.
(Continues trom page 1)
8:30-12:30REGISTRATION
and RECEPTION of alumni, main enProgram, Mrs. Charles
follows:
trance to quad.
Hillis; Reservation s, Doris Bar10:30 Ero Sophian alumnae meet at home of Mrs. _Irvin Frasse, 679
bara* and Mrs. Robert Forward:
North First street.
Sillissen Memorial Fund and Mem10:00-12:00--CAMPUS TOURS (Guides will show alumni through the
bership, Theron Fox; Publicity,
library and about the campus.)
Dolores Frettas;-1Fablos and Plat- 10:00-12:00VCHIBITS in college library.
forms, J. C. Stillwell; Table Dec- 10:00-11:00RECORDED MUSIC IN
THE QUAD.
orations, Signs, and Art Work, Art 11:00-12:00--Meeting of Golden Grads in room
53.
department directed by Donald 11:15-11:45--JUDO AND SELF-DEFENSE EXHIBITION in Men’s gym.
Arrangements, 12:00-12:30OBSTACLE RACE, San Carlos turf.
Table
Sevrens;
Ethel E. M. Boyd, Mrs. Agnes 12:30ANNUAL LUNCHEON AND VARIETY PROGRAM, south lawn.
Honor classes: 1893, 1918, 1933.
Gross Barry, Mrs. Huann Leigh
Program includes singing of Star Spangled Banner, Greetings
Cross, Carolyn Blair, Violet Otterby Alumni President Yancy Williams, Talk by Dr. T. W.
man; Registration and Reception,
MacQuarrie, Entertainment selected by Maurine Thompson:
Clara Ilinze, Mildred Moore, and
Duets by "Double Twin Ensemble" composed of Harriett
AWA; Serving, Mrs. Sarah Dowdle,
and Margaret Dickerman, Phyllis and Patricia Roll, Stanley
Margaret- Twombly, Spartan
Hollingsworth, accompanist; Dissertation by 011ie Bauquier;
Spears directed by Dolores Strat- --Solos by Letha Medlin; Banjo number by Derrell Bond;
ton; Guides, Helen Dinuniek and
Monolog by Katherine Sinwell; Comments by Mrs. Charles
Interaociety;
Library
Exhibit*,
Luckharck, homecoming chairman; Introduction of Mr. Sam
Joyce Backus; Honor’ Class chairCohn, president of Golden Grads; Introduction of Honor
men, Mrs. Edna Clinton Ridley for
classes; Introduction of New Alumni Association officers.
Class of ’93, Mrs. Ehnarie Hurl- 11:00-11:110--Tea for Delta Phi Epsilon alumnae and actives at home of
bert Dyke for Class of ’18, and
Miss Mabel Crumby, 16 South Eleventh street.
Theron E. Fox for Class of ’33. Secret Reunion of Black Masque senior women and alumnae.
Miss Doris Robinson, acting Placement secretary, is assisting with
general
arrangements for the
Homecoming.
The huge service flags in ,Morris
Dailey auditorium Are expected to
draw the lion’s share of attention
GIVES S & H GREEN STAMPS
from visiting alumni. Decorations’
and program will feature the
"Spartans’
Fight. for Victory"
theme.

NOTICES
Senior Ball committee meeting
today in the Student Union. Important. Please be there. Tit comb.
Si
Al ha:- Don’t forget the meeting today in room 30
A commercial teacher is wanted
to teach a six-week summer school
course, beginning June 7 and lasting until July 21. Instructions will
be in typing, office practice and
bookkeeping.
Pay is $7 a day.
Check in Placement office.

There will be an Important meeting of the Inter-Society council
Sunday evening at 7 o’clock in the
CIVC lounge.
It is Imperative that all members
be present as rushing for next
(Continued from page 2)
7eaVM1riiii-d1sculnotMary Virroaring, and dipped even lower in salute. We all stopped and waved ginia Bristow.
and cheered. The thrill was even greateit I* the hundreds of rela- tives and guests who had come for the open-house during the celeWoman Junior calculator mabration.
chine operator Is needed in Hens, Now for "My Movie Career." Some of us "casuals" without much dy’s Iron Works in Sunnyvale.
to do but await orders were put to work as extras. I was in the first will be a permanent position under
party of WAACs to leave for foreign service. We’re walking along the civil service, salary $1444 a month
train platform in winter uniform carrying barracks bags, and some of for an eight-hour day. No experi. us were civilians who had just arrivedlooking very serious. The ence necessary. See-Placement-olc-77
nice thing about that particular day’s work was that Warner Bros. Doe.
took us all to dinner at the Hotel Fort Des Moines. What regal luxui-y! We had linen napkins, and cups with handles, and_chairs_Instead
Tau Delta: Meet me in front of
of stools! We were almost overcomeand we took our time about the Morris Dailey at 11 today for
eating.
letters to distribute.Marshall.
Yesterday just Mx of us extras were used. We were told to turn
out in our summer uniforms at 7:30 a.m. We wore our utility costs
over them so we would be sure to keep clean. We had not yet had
them on. Our shoes were polished like mirrors. We arrived at the
location, "Tunisia" (set up in a burned-over mine area). Trucks were
still hauling in sand. They called to us and, strike me dead if this
isn’t the truth, when we went down to the makeup men they bent
down and picked up handfuls of mud and threw it at us and rubbed
it over our shoes and streaked our faces. We were desolate! By the
time the mud had dried we just looked good and worn and messed. We
got good sunburns. Ate at the hotel again, without even being allowed to wash our faces.
The civilian populace was aghast. With us were natives and, of
course, the stars and entire cast and production. Dorothy Day has
the lead, and Robert Waricic of silent pictures played her father. I
can’t spell the director’s name. It is in technicolor. Don’t miss it. I’m
the little fat gal on the front row of auxiliaries in the graduation of
0, C. Schooland in my unpressed uniform because we did not know
it would be shot that day. (I had been on the detail which scrubbed
LAUGH RIOTall the seat benches by hand for the real graduation the Sunday beMORE THE MERRIER"
fore.)
with Joel McCrea, Jean Arthur
Well, anyway, last night when we came in tired and dirty as
tramps, I found orders to take the med. exam for 0. C. S., so I was
also --immediately refreshed. If I passed them O.K. (I think I did) I’ll be
"TRUCK BUSTER"
too busy to write, for to go right from Basic to OC is not often done.
Gail Tucker.
with Richard Travis

SCRAPS

-

TODAY AT
THE
THEATERS
"Go Often"

PADRE
.tHE

lialaningligallfleifill.l.41800.81111.111

"For rSummer-Sureness’, Demand
ThePeasant Touch’," Says
Mary Jane Downer
With disarming charm, Mary Jane poses for the cameraman. . . in a filmy white peasanr blouse edged in bright
braid
. the jiiMpar in gay linen crash with the apron effect of bold Mexican design.
THE BLOUSE ... 32 to 36 ... white only

$2.45 to $2.98

THE JUMPER ... 9 to 15 ... red, gold, kelly, navy
$8.95 to $7.95
(HART’SVarsiteen ShopSecond Floor) --NaMIONNISISOMPOW......
--

